
The Chosen The Story of Jesus: For Us 
Guide  for listening, discussion  & reflection 

Episode 5   The Wedding Gift 

Scriptural Reference:  John 2: 1-12 (Jesus turn water to wine),  

In this episode we see a flashback of Jesus as a child, and his mother 
calling him into his time of ministry at a family wedding and perform the 
miracle of turning water into wine Nicodemus interrogates John the 
Baptizer while Jesus and his students make their way to a wedding 
celebration in Cana. When the wine runs low, Mary asks her son to 
intervene on behalf of the bridegroom's family. 

CHARACTERS: Jesus, Mary the mother of Jesus, Joseph, John the 
Baptist, Nicodemus, Simon, Thomas, Mary Magdalene 

Starter Questions 

1.   What surprised you about this episode? 

2.   What is your one BIG question from this episode? 

3.   What captured your imagination most? 

4.   What would you ask God about the events portrayed? 

5.   What quote from this episode was the most meaningful /impactful to you 
and why? 

Questions for Digging Deeper 

1. How do you think Jesus’ parents may have struggled in raising him? 

2. Wine symbolized abundance and joy in this story. Jesus made an 
overabundance of wine as we witness his first miracle. How is Jesus 
transforming the ordinary in your life so that you can experience abundant 
joy? 



3. Instead of condemning John, Nicodemus sat down and said “Tell me 
about your ministry.” When was the last time you sat down and talked to 
someone you might not agree with and simply said “Tell me more.” 

4. In this episode, Mary Magdalene was quite content not knowing 
where Jesus was leading them. How do you deal with not knowing where 
Jesus is leading you? 

5. What did you think of Eden’s response to Peter’s calling? 

6. Just as the servants had to draw the water before they saw the 
miracle, what are ways you can step out in faith because of God’s 
promises? 

7. Jesus reassures Thomas that while it’s good to ask questions, that 
we won’t always understand the answers, or even get answers. How do 
you handle this? 

For Personal Reflection 

Where is the “wine” level (zest for life) in your life right now? Full? Half full? 
Empty? 

What is draining you?  What seems like stale water in an old jug? How 
could Jesus renew that? 

  

Nicodemus to John the Baptist: “I am looking in places I would never 
go because I 

am searching for an explanation for something I cannot unsee.” 

John the Baptist to Nicodemus: “He is here to awaken the earth, but 
some will not want 

to waken. They are in love with the dark. I wonder which one you’ll 
be.” 



 Thomas: “From the instructions you have provided I 
see no logical solution to the problem.” 

Jesus: “It’s going to be like that sometimes, Thomas.” 

Ramah to Thomas: “He gave us even more that we need. 

  

Pray – Thank your heavenly Father for permitting us to ask anything in 
Jesus name. 

 

  
 


